
274 Settlers Rd, Lower Macdonald

Quaint Cottage, Beautiful Outlook,
1720sqm Block
Presented beautifully and neat as a pin, this quaint cottage is
located just 3km from the Village of Wisemans Ferry.  This
could be the rural escape you have been looking for, perfect as
a permanent residence, great rental property and ideal for
holiday letting.  The outlook takes in the river valley along the
Macdonald River and towards Wisemans Ferry. 

It's just 500m to reserve access to the Macdonald River on
Walmsley Road, great for a swim, fishing or kayaking and
paddle boarding.  The boat ramp and river access at Wisemans
Ferry are currently being upgraded providing access to the
river for all types of boating activities.

There is ample potential to add your own touches to this
cottage if desired or just relax and enjoy living or holidaying in
this popular river valley just 1.5 hours from the Sydney CBD.
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Price SOLD
Property Type Residential
Property ID 112

Agent Details

Paul Vella - 0418 649 294

Office Details

Vella Iverson Real Estate
4384 Old Northern Rd
Maroota, NSW, 2756 Australia 
02 4566 8383

Sold



Over three levels the floor plan offers plenty of opportunity to
reconfigure this cottage to meet your needs.  The generous
outdoor living space wraps around the centre level providing a
great space for entertaining family and friends.

Contact agent Paul Vella for full details and to arrange an
inspection - 0418 649294.

 

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not
verified whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or
the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy
and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own
inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


